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fFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 31. (Special ) The

question of prohibition ha been the over-
shadowing Issue In the municipal campaign
la this city. In one or two ward there
U loma doubt as to the election of the
nominees for councllmcn. but otherwise the
republican ttcke will unquestionably

an overwhelming majority. Candi
dates have scarcely been mentioned during
the entire contest, the only subject of real
discussion being that of the saloons.

On this question of whether or not the
saloons shall be closed both sldea are to
night claiming a victory, but some of the
liquor dealers are apprehensive of the re
suit and are even willing to wager that
the prohibition question will carry In the
election tomorrow. A. O. Wolfenbarger,
mho has been the leader of the radical tem
perance element, says the Indications are
flattering for the success of the
movement.

"I have talked with a good many per
sons on the question and am glad to say
that big majority of them were outspoken
In favor of prohibition," said Mr. Wolten
barger. "If the same ratio prevails among
the other voters we will win by a good
majority."

Rev. Fletcher L. Wharton of St. Paul'i
Methodist Episcopal church has probably
done the most effective work In the cause
of temperance during the campaign. Twice
each Sunday he has spoken to over 2,000
persons In the Immense church temple on
this subject and besides has taken part In
many of the town meetings. Colonel Bain
of Kentucky and Charles T. Bain of To

Suffering Women
Find Quick Relief. Strength, CURE.

' " Powders Bring Normal Action.
Mrs. M. H. Bailey, one of the busiest

women In Chicago, says: " 'Orangeine"
is a perfect God-sen- d to my sex, whether
toilers or idle born."

"Only those who have suffered as 1

have will understand how glad I am to
know of your pain destroying powders. 1

would not be without them if they cost
M.oo each." Isabelle Ellen Bavea, Life
Governor Free Masons Grand Lodge of
England, Hot Springs, Ark.

Dr. Cbaa. C. murphy, 632 31st Street,
Chicago: "Have given'Oranfjeine' several
trials In cases of severe headache and

and find it the ideal remedy."
told by Drveaiitt In 10, 2 60c Packages.
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peka, an attorney, also spoke to large audi-
ences In the temperance cause.
Innmrrrlil (lab Helps His a Urease.

On the B or high license
side the moat help has come through the
action of the Commercial club In adopting
resolutions In fsvor of an Increase of the
$1,000 license, and from the action ef the
exclne board In shoving the license up to
$1,600. The temperance leaders admit that
many citizens who were formerly In favor
of doing away with the saloons have been
taken Into the other camp on the single
ground of the raise In the license fee.

Aside from one councilman In each ward
the officers to be elected tomorrow are
city attorney, police Judge, city engineer.
water commissioner and cemetery trustee.
City Attorney Strode, Engineer Campen
and Water Commissioner Tyler are candi-

dates for P. James Cosgrave,
formerly a well known democratic worker
In this county. Is a republican nominee for
police Judge. Mr. Cosgrave was an officer
In the First regiment of volunteers and
after returning to Nebraska changed his
politics because of the attitude of the
democrats on the policy of expansion.

Labor Boreaa After County.
Prompted by the defiant attitude of the

Lancaster county authorities. Deputy Labor
Commissioner Watson lias requested the
attorney general to begin mandamus pro-

ceedings to test the constitutionality of the
law which reaulres county assessors to
gather Information for the 8tate Bureau
of Labor and Industrial Statistics. This
law makes It the duty of the assessors In

esch precinct to collect statistics of Indus-

trial and agricultural enterprise, but pro-

vides no compensation for the work. In
many of the counties the assessors have
been derelict and a few of the clerks In

years past have given Instructions to their
assessors to disregard the law.

In his schedule blanks Mr. Watson has
omitted many of the unnecessary require
ments, thereby reducing the task to a
minimum, and with the exception of those
of Lancaster the authorities of the various
counties have ahown no disposition to dis
regard the provisions of the act. But
County Attorney Caldwell of Lancaster
again questions the constitutionality of
the law and If the other authorities of the
county coincide with his views and declare
an Intention of disregarding Us provisions
proceedings In mandamus will be lnstl
tuted.

"I want the question settled and settled
bv the courts." said Mr. Watson thts after
noon. "The department has naa trouoie
wtth the authorities of the various coun

ties long enough and It Is time we knew
whether or not the law will stsna me iesi
and can be enforced. We have no partic
ular grievance agalnet Lancaster county
however, for other counties In past years
have taken the same stand an obstinately
maintained It."

Schools of KebrasUw.
School Buildings and Grounds In Ne

braska." a book of 278 pages. Including 200

inii.trstions. bss been Iseued by the ue
partment of Public Instruction, and will

form a nart of the next biennial report
of that department. The Bret edition of

thls book numbe-- s 5.000 copies. They are
for free distribution where they will do th--

most good. A copy will be forwarded to

the director of any rural school district
that contemplates the erection of a school
building In the near future. A copy will

be sent to each county and city superin-

tendent of schools, to each principal of

traded schools of two or more teachers In

the state, to all High school and ward
principals, and to the secretary ef each
Board of Education In city ana mgn scnooi
districts. Several thousand copies or me
first thirty-tw- o pages. Including plans and
specifications for a model one-roo- rural
district school house and floor plana for
model two and four-roo- m village schools,
may be published later In pamphlet form
A second edition of the complete boon msy

follow In the course of a year or two, but
If It does It will be In a revised form with
more original matter and less reprint. This
first edition baa been pushed forward to
completion under great difficulties and
stress of other work, at odd times ana
seasons, evenings, on railway trains, and
at wayside stations. Mr. Fowler desires
to eliminate a few of the old Illustrations
In the revised edition and to include many
new onee. For this purpose he asks su
perintendents, principals, teachers, and
others Interested, to send him from time
to time any photographs they may be ablf
to gather pertinent to the subject and 11

lustratlve of the conditions In their section
of the state. He wants to represent all
counties, at least all parts of the state

The book was designed by Mr. Fowler
for the guidance of authorities In the eon
structlon of school buildings. Pictures are
shown of model school houses costing $1,000
to $200,000, together with complete plans
for the construction.

Loeal Taleat Does 'Well.
'His Angel Feet," a dramatic sketch In

one act, and "Mother Qoose Easter Carni-
val," an operetta, were given by local talent
under the direction of Mrs. John W. McDon-
ald, at the Oliver theater Monday night for
the benefit of St. Theresa's
and St. Elisabeth's hospital. The produc-
tion was on elaborate scale and the best
ever seen In the city. . The orchestration
of the music for the carnival was by Au
gust Hagenow. The elocutionary and del- -

sarte work was under the direction of Miss
LUlle Anderson.

The dramatic sketch was given as a cur
tain-raise- r, Mrs. McDonald appearing as
Lady Gwendoline Bloomflled, and W. E.
Hubbard, as Sir Geoffrey Bloomfleld. The
stage setting of this act was the artistic
work of Mrs. McDonald, and exceeded In
magnlDcence anything ever attempted in
the amateur line In Liner :.

Among thoas who carr.ed leading parts
In the fairy carnival were: O. H, Walters,
as King Basso of the Diamond Islands,
Miss Donna Williams, as Fairy Queen Don-caet- a;

Miss Charlotte Talcott, as Paprika,
a fairy; Bessie Clark, a Dimple Cheeks; J.
Donald McDonald, as Puss In Boots; aud
Frank Mlllson, ss Herald of Prince. Walter
Booth, the muscular coach of the Univer-
sity of, Nebraska foot ball team, assumed
the part of Snow Man Dance.

The performance was eminently success-
ful, from a financial, as well as artistic
standpoint.

To Inspect Wymore Artillery.
In an order issued this afternoon Adju-

tant Oeneral Colby designated Friday,
April 11, as the day for the inspect'on of the
Wymore battery of light art.l ery. The
duty will be performed by Colonel C. J.
Bills, Inspector general of the Nebraska
National guard. The spec! flea Hons of the
order are as follows:

"The Inspector general will appoint the
hour for the Inspection and notify the com-
manding officer of the battery of the time
so appointed, giving any further Instruc-
tions and suggestions he may deem advis-
able. The Inspector's sphere of Inquiry
and Inspection will be general and Include
tvery branch of military affairs of the
company, and such Inspection will be con-
ducted la accordance with the rules of the
I'nlted States army. Commanding officers
will see that every facility is afforded for
such examination A report of the Inspee
t'oa of the battery will be prepared and
forwarded to the adjutant general's office
as. soon after the Inspection as practl
cable."

Similar orders have been issued for an
Inspection of the Seward troop of cavalry
on Saturday, April IS. It la explains! by
officials of the guard that the inspection
of th battery will include an Uvcetlga
tioa of charges against members of the
company. Tola Investigation Is planned (or

K
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the purpose of settling a dispute over the
election of a captain for the organisation.

Expert Important Oplalosta.
Judges and commissioners of the su-

preme court met this morning and began
the preliminary work of the week's sit
ting, which, because of the unusual amount
of pending litigation on the call, may ex- -
end over to Thursday. It Is expected that
pinions In several cases of extraordinary
mportanoe will be handed down at ad

journment, but as In the past the hopes
of attorneys and litigants In this regard
may not be realised. Among the Important
asee In which decisions are due are those

of the state against the bondsmen of for
mer Treasurer Bartley. and against the
Omaha National bank, both of which arose
from Bartley's defalcation, and the one of
he Crawford Company against Leroy Hall.

The latter la the action which Involves
the constitutionality of the state irrigation
Law.

Reports of state and private banks In the
urlsdlctlon of the State Banking Board,

made In response to the recent cell of the
secretary, show almost Invariably an In
crease In deposits and loans. Only about
half of the Institutions have reported and
no total figures, therefore, can be given
but the statements so far received Indi-
cate a general healthy condition.

The State Board of Purchase and Sup
plies will meet tomorrow to make the
quarterly purchase of supplies for the va
rious state Institutions. Bids will be
opened and considered and contracts will
be awarded Wednesday.

The State Mutual Hall Insurance com
pany of Omaha waa chartered today by
Auditor Weston.

COMPLAIN 0MTHE OFFICERS

Enlisted Men Transferee- - from
Twenty-Secon- d to Thirteenth

Strike Hard Lines.

FORT CROOK, Neb., March 31. (Spe
clal.) Enlisted men of the Twenty-secon- d

Infantry who were transferred to the Thir-
teenth before leaving Manila have found
their lot less happy, at least a portion.
Letters received here bring news of the
resignation en masse of the

officers of Company E. They were
persuaded to withdraw the letter lest
charges of mutiny might be preferred
against them, but all have determined to
secure release In some way. When enlisted
men voluntarily seek to be rid of the
usually prized chevrons it Is a sign some-
thing Is wrong. In this case It seems to
be the treatment accorded the men by
young lieutenants. One former private of
the Twenty-secon- d, now serving in the
Thirteenth, writes to a former chum:

"When I enlisted to fight for my country
I left a good home, a dear mother and
friends I loved, because I thought my coun-
try needed me. While out on the lines
soldiering was, of course, very hard. Ra-

tions could not be bad and we lived the best
we could and made no complaint. We came
to Manila after two years and eight months'
bard service, scouting around for contented
'gurus.' The regiment we belonged to wae
ordered home; we were transferred to the
Thirteenth and here our troubles began.
While up In the mountains we could not
drill as often as here In Manila, though
I like to drill as well as others; and for
this the lieutenants hit them with their
swords, yell at them and push them around
like a lot of curs. A soldier has a heart
as well as the officers who are over them
and they cannot endure such treatment.
One lieutenant, Halstead of Company E.
was reported to the commanding officer by
a private for hitting him, but he still con-

tinues to yell and yank the men around
and strike them with his sword. Cannot
this be stopped or looked into? No wonder
the men desert and the guardhouse is pre-

ferred to doing duty in such a company.
"At ons time the inspector general would

come around and a private soldier had a
chance to make his complaint, but that
time seems to have passed away and we
aro obliged to stand and take anything the
officers do or say. We do not get enough
to eat here in Manila. We fared better In

the mountains. We are herded together
like a lot of sheep and no one is allowed
to leave quarters even to buy food for him-

self. In fact, we are held here as so many
prisoners, as though we had committed
eome great crime for which we were being
punished by a few young lieutenants. Can-

not this he Inveetigatedf Cannot something
be done for these hard-servi- men besides
abusing them by striking them with a
sword and half starving them? These men
went without food and water, footsore and
weary, over the long mountain trails to
sustain the glory of their country's flag,
and would do so again, but they deserve
better of their officers than to be abused."

THEY SET THEW00DS ON FIRE

Party of Wesleyaa Btadcnts Go Hint-Ib- k

with V'nsnspected
Hesalta.

UNIVER8ITT PLACE, Neb.. March 81.

(Special Telegram.) Some Wesleyan stu-

dents and one of the professors of the elo-

cutionary department of the university
today took a short course In physics, the
moral, like that of the story, being In the
application of It. They didn't pursue their
investigations very far, but the result was
most eminently satisfactory In a way. As
one conclusion, they believe they have
demonstrated the fact that fire will burn,
and that on a windy day it travels at a
rate of speed that Justifies the us of the
adjective "wild."

Burt M. Reynolds and Frank Swarts
both of University Place, accompanied by
Miss Marie Mickey of Osceola, Neb., and Miss
Alice Blckford ot Chicago, assistant pro-

fessor of elocution at Wesleyan univer-
sity, sallied forth on a bunting expedition.
They reached the Salt creek bottoms north
of Havelock, without meeting any panic
ular adventures, and had Just about male
up their minds that life In the wilds Is not
all that some eminent sportsmen-writer- s

have pictured It. 'Having reached a. shel
tered nook that Is a nook that woull have
been sheltered. If the wind had blown from
some other direction they decided to take
tiffin, and so started a fire In a hollow tree

With fatuity that amounts to little less
than prescience, they left their buggy
standing directly In the line of the fire.
Before they were able to settle any of the
details ot the repast, the buggy was on Br.
It was still connected with the horses, and
contained guns and ammunition enough to
fight a battle. Just about this time tin
merry hunters got busy. One of the young
men, at the risk of being shot by an
exploding cartridge, loosened the horses
from the buggy and the other, aided by
the young women, began their engagement
with wild Are.

Both girls, true to tradition, whisked off
their oversklrts and with them beat the
flames. The boys used their coats, and with
help from a neighboring farmhouse, th
fire was at last uuder control. One stack
ot hay, valued at $60; on buggy, valued at
$75; four guns, no value fixed; buggy robes
wraps, ammunition, lunch and overskirts,
on which no estimate of value has been
made, make up the loss. The hunters ant,
huntressea walked home.

Gas Coaaty Morti(i Record.
BEATRICE. Neb.. March 31. (Spec'al

Telegram.) Following is the Gage county
mortgage report tor the month of March
Number of farm mortgages filed. 60; amount
1 180.681; number released, 89, amount, $130,
592. Number city and town mortgages
filed, 18; amount, $6,824; number released
II, amount, 17(030.

1 isketch sutmte, of course, m not a na

BRYAN'S EYES ARE OPENED

FC tO FaO Bew Problem ID Fartj Arkansas Is to be In open primary.
vr . opponent) of chairman of the national
juanagenieuk. committee are very hopeful of his defeat.

What Mr Bryan made known here was
that he had exercised all of his Influence

PERSONAL EQUATION ALMOST ELIMINATED ' .t n7 'TU7T!? tti
concessional committee on tne

Political Opponents of the Xebraakaa
Make Saea Headway as to

t'psei Ilia C'ampalaa
Plans.

A Chicago correspondent of the St. Louis
Globe-Democr- sizes up William Jennings
Bryan's present political condition as fol-

lows:
Mr. Brvan ha begun, since his return to

Nebraska ftom Washington, a campaign
which he was urged to begin more than a
year ago. It was after the long tight to
undermine the Nehraskan, which whs
mn.de in the national committee lielween
1X97 and 1R9, and which a reorgani-
sation of the subcommittees In the nationul
committee, that Mr. Uryan first showed
signs of trying to make a treaty with "the
enemy's country." He mailo a complete
abandonment of his original position on the
Spanish treaty for the purpose ot mollify-
ing the gold wing. He was even willing to
go into the campaign of V.sm with a re-
affirmation of the Chicago platform and no
speclllc reference to ratio and the demand
for 18 to 1, which he was finally compelled
to voice In advance of the Kansas I'Hy
convention, was made Imperative upon him
bv democrats, who Insisted that it wan no
time for compromises. This counsel hud
long been offered him, but It was not until
after the Missouri state convention of that
year, which set the pace for other states,
that he began to heed it. Kven when the
national convention met he became a
to the "paramount business, which
lost the party half a million votes. And
since that disastrous experiment, save for
lils outburst against the counting tn of a
goldbug bolter as mayor of St. Louis, he
has been quiescent as to the schemes for
reorganisation of the national committee of
the party and the state committees In
many states.

Hla Illusion Has Passed,
Mr. Bryan Is a splendid egotist. With all

the multiplying evidences of and
Intelligence In the work of his factional
enemies, he was complacent In the asanr-arc- e

that the personal equation would,
when the time came, bring all their
schemes to naught. He returned from
Washington to Nebraska a disillusioned
men. He passed through Chicago on his
way westward, and had much talk here
with his friends over the new situation, as
he called It, forced by the effort of the

to get control of the congres-sl- t
nal committee for the campaign of this

year. But this is in no sense a new sit-
uation, and appears new to Mr. Hryan only
because he has had his eyes opened. He
heard here much opposition to the placing
ol Ben. Cable In charge of the campaiKii
wcrk of the congressional committee, for
Cable, in state politics and as a member
of the democratic state committee. Is op-
posed to the Hryan faction In Illinois and

the "new Tildenlsm" of the ele-
ment, led by John P. Hopkins, the state
chairman. Cable, In truth, has made but
little Impression upon practical politicians
tn Illinois of any faction. He was lucky
In being. In 1M2, assigned to the chair of
the national subcommittee, with headquar-
ters here, to take charge of the democratic
campaign In the northwestern states. That
was the year In which both Illinois and
Wisconsin went for Cleveland solely se

the republican voters, disaffected by
compulsory education laws, voted the dem-
ocratic ticket straight from top to bottom.
This issue had been shaped, and forced,
and Intensified, by the adroit work of Wis-
consin and Illinois politicians Mr.
Cable appeared on the scene, hut he was on
the spot when he victory came, and he

Jured. sent for
himself to be Introduced in New York par.
Inrs as the man who did It ail. 1 here are
democrats down east who are confident
that If Cable can be the chairman of the
national committee in the next national
campaign both Illinois and Wisconsin can
be carried for the party.

Mistake Already
Mr. Bryan said while here that a mis-

take hud been made In allowing the reor-gani- i.

lion movement to gain headway, and
Cattle, he thought. If the results of the
congressional campaign of this
be successful, would be selected probably
as the next chairman of the national com-
mittee, If the reorganlzers control In mak-
ing up body Under the rule adopted
In 19110 Cable would first have to be elected
a member of the national committee. This
could not easily be done, even If the Hop.
kins faction wins, as Hopkins Is credited
with a desire to get on the national com-
mittee and manage the next national dem-
ocratic campaign himself, and, If this were
not true, his dependence upon Gahan, the

national committeeman, would notfrenent In a position to support Cable
If Oahan wants to continue In the office.
Tom Taggart of Indiana still has the call
In circles ss the man who
will be put at the head of the committee
when reorganization comes. How soon It
will come la to depend very largely upon
the result of the contest in Ar
kansas. If Jones is senator. It
will be Impossible to remove him
before the close of his committee term.
The Interests which are now contributing
heavily to his and with which
he affiliates in all his senatorial work

HS DO S annkl

Interests, always contributed heavily
to democratic campnlgn funds, are putting
up a great corruption fund In Arkanoa to
make the of Jones sure. Hurh
methods could hardly fail In a senatorial
ca.irus In any state, but as the choice In
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enlisted for the war. Hut the Gorman
program at Washington has been car-
ried out thus far, and will be carried far-
ther without a hitch. Mr. Bryan has not
been able, even to effect a compromise.
The settled selection of Griggs of Georgia
Is not even a concession to him. Urtggs
was the man selected in Gorman councils
from the start. Cable Is to be placed Just
where It was originally proposed and In-

tended to place him, Ht the head of the
campaign committee, which Is really the
working committee, and will have entire
charge of the campaign. Furthermore,
most of the men who are to be associated
with him In that committee are of the same
stripe. If the constitution of the committee
which is to select the Cable committee Is
to be taken as a guide to their complexion.
There la but one distinct and recognlred
silver man on that committee. He Is Wil-
liams of Illinois, and he Is for Cabin.
Neither Richardson of Tennessee nor Cul-
berson of Texas Is any longer regarded as
orthodox from the Bryan point of view, al-
though their attitude as to the silver ques-
tion Is more open to doubt. Rupert of New
York, Williams of Mississippi and Jackson
of Kansas are out of line with the Brvan
program, if they know what it Is, which Is
much to be doubted, since it is so late
coming out.

Koalon In Nebraska.
The continued fusion in Nebraska, which

has been decided upon since his return to
Lincoln, is put down as the first evidence
of Bryan's policy which looks to the hold-
ing together of the populists and demo-
crats of many states with himself as the
keystone of the arch. The fact Is, how-
ever, that the fusion In Nebraska would
probably have been accomplished without
Bryan If he had opposed It. The populists
there outnumber the democrats so ma-
terially that a fusion Is less an act of
democratic than of popullatlc grace, al-
though neither of the parties could enter
a campaign alone with any hope of success
aga,lnst the republicans under normal con-
ditions. Senator Allen, the populist leader,
desires fusion as much as Mr. Hryan can,
and (ioubtlesH contributed as much to bring
It about. The main fact of Importance In
the case, however, Is that It has been ef-
fected without giving the least Indication
of friction or affording the slightest evi-
dence of to the political for-
tunes of Mr. Hryan. A yet more Important
tact In connection with Nebraska develop-
ments is that Mr. Hryan is resuming the
old form In which he attained all of his
ascendancy over democratic party councils.
He appears to have discovered at last
the element in the party with which he has
been trying to compromise Is not seeking
compromise, but unconditional surrender.
He has awakened to this consciousnessrather late, perhaps, for his own personal
ambitions, if he has any, but not too late
for contribution to some exchanges of
opinion In regard to democratic party

OMAHA FIREMAN DISABLED

Huston of Train Five, Vnlon Pacific,
by Bnrattna; of Steam

Pipe near Shelton.

SHELTON, Neb., March 31. (Special.)
By the bursting of a ste.m pipe- on locomo-
tive No. 1855, train 5. three miles east of
Shelton this morning at 6 o'clock. Fireman
Huston was severely burned, and, fearing
that the boiler would explode. Jumped to
the ground when going thirty-fiv- e miles an
hour and was severely. If not fatally, in- -

has not been backward sincei In allowing ! A locomotive was and came

year

that

senatorial

that

Injured

up from Grand Island and the disabled one
was brought here and left on the sidetrack.
The firebox Is a wreck. The Injured fire-
man was taken on to North Tlatte. His
home Is In .Omaha.

MOTHER ACCUSES AND BAILS

Mr. Skrabel Gives Bond for Release
of Sons Accnsed of Rob-

bing Her,
BEATRICE. Neb.. March 8L (Special

Telegram.) William and Frank Skrabel,
lodged In Jail last week for stealing $2,700
from their mother, Mrs. Josephine Skrabel,
who lives near Odell, were arraigned tn
county court today' on a charge of grand
larceny. They waived examination and
were bound over to district court In $1,000
each. Mrs. Skrabel signed their bonds and
they were released.

t'nlnn Revival at Hnmboldt.
HUMBOLDT, Neb.. March 81. (Special.)
The union revival meetings which have

been In progress here during the past three
weeks were closed last evening. A portion
of the morning a .il evening services was
given to raising subscriptions in payment
for the services of Evangelist McConnell

would be able to prevent. If he should be snd Musical Director Boatman and wife,
the humiliation of hla removal tnn wa red. the meet-reachi-before the expiration of his term. Advices f,earlr During

here are to the effect that these 'ngs there have been 275 confessions.

Here is your golden opportunity to

get well and stay well.

WHAT'S THE USE OF SUFFERING AND
MAKING THOSE AROUND YOU UN-

HAPPY WHEN SMITH'S GREEN
riOUNTAIN RENOVATOR WILL

CURE YOU ?
Try it and be convinced we guarantee it to help you.
A great many sick people shake their heads in doubt when

you recommend a medicine to them. They say they hare
tried this and that and it didn't do them any good, and they
have lost all faith in medicine.

This sounds very well, but how are you going to get around
the facts of Smith's Green Mountain Itenovator? How
can a medicine be sold over and over again to the same peo-
ple year after year for a quarter of a century unless it is a good
medicine ? Its advertising did not do it. It was advertised
only from mouth to mouth until its present owners got hold of
it and placed it within the reach of the public at large.

If it didn't benefit, people wouldn't buy a second time, and
the medicine wouldn't have lasted five years, to say nothing of
twenty-fiv- e years, right in the locality where it is made and is
best known.

Up In Northern Vermont when people have blood troubles
or any disease or derangement of the liver, stomach or kid-
neys, they go after Smith's Green Mountain Itenovator
and never think of taking anything in place of it. They know
it as the great body-builde- r. They know that it helps the
blood by purifying it, and they know that it helps the digestive
organs by cleansing them and strengthening them. They also
know that people who take this famous medicine have
strong muscles and nerves, good complexion, a dear, bright
eye and the alertness of youth.

Everybody gets "run down" now and then on account of
stoppages of the liver, kidneys and bowels wherever impurities
get into the blood and make general trouble for the whole sys-
tem. That is what the trouble is with the men you see who
are always complaining. That is what the trouble is with
pale, listless women you see all about you.

If you belong to this class, you can't get Smith Green
Mountain Itenovator in too quickly.

We urge you to try it and we guarantee it.
If it doesn't benefit you you can have your money back.

BOSTON STORE DRUG DEPT.
SOLE AQgNCYj

NiiUVn Will UMa

disloyalty

92 YEARS OLD, KIDNEYS HEALTHY
MM. BEBBCCA SMITH OF WKSTTFlKLt, N. I , WHO If) H TBARH OLD. Wl

CVKSD OF KIDNBT AND BLADDSR lMflKAMl AND 18 HXPT PKRFTXTLT
HBALTHT BT WARNER'S fAF CURE. A TRIAL BOTTLS Of TMti

Q ft CAT CURE SENT ABSOLtrTKLT FREE TO ANT READER OF THE
I OMAHA DAILT PEE.

Doctors Say: "Almost Every One Has Kldniy and Bladder Troablis
Before Fifty Years of Age."

On November 1. 1W1. Mrs. Smith says: "I was M years old my last birthday. Mr
husband was a veteran of the Civil War. I have a daughter and eight grandchildren)

living-- . Borne years ago I had a deal of elcknea,
and for a long time did not know that It waa caused by
the diseased condition of my kidneys and liver. As soon
as my doctor found I had kidney trouble he prescribed
Warner's Safe Cure. I had experimented with other
remedies which did me no good whatever, but as soon
as 1 took a few doses of Warner's Safe Cure I felt bettor,
and a few bottles completely cured me and made me feel
Ilka a woman thirty years younger. My kidneys, liver
and bladder are In Just as healthy condition elite I bar
used Warner's Safe Cure thsy were fifty years ago. It
Is a greater medicine than It la claimed to be. Notwith-
standing I am 91 years old. 1 possess a good head of hair,
my sight and hearing are good and atnee I have used
W arner's Hefe Cure I havunjo.. ed the. very best of health.
I cannot speak too hlghlv of this great medicine. No
doubt It has saved the lives ot thousands of people who
would have gone to early graves had they neglected thetr
kidneys and bladder and not taken Warner's Bafe Cur.
It is truly a Oodsend to at one who I troubled with dls- -

Mra. flmtth. SB Tear Old. ess of tne moneys, liver or Mood.
Kidney disease If neglected quickly spreads and cause serious complications.

Such as Wright's disease, graveL uric acid poison, rheumatism, rheumatic gout, dropsy.
Indigestion and liver trouble. Every one should make a test and If the slightest trsce
of kidney disease is found to lst no time should be lost In sending for a trial bottle
ef Warner's Safe Cur which Is guaranteed to cure any disease of the kidneys, liver.

( bladder or blood.
THOUSANDS OF MEN AND WOMEN II AVE KIDNEY DISEASE

AND DO NOT KNOW IT UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE.
TC0T VnilD finilCVC Put some morning urine In a glass or bottle; let It stand for
ItOl lUUtl MUllLlO twenty-tou- r hours. If then 11 Is milky or cloudy or eon-tai-

a reddish brick-du- st sediment, or If particles or germs float about In It, your
kidneys are diseased. Thta Is the supreme moment when you should begin to take
Warper's 8af Cur to all these unnatural conditions, for they are the unmis-
takable svtnptoms of kidney dlseaae. If. after you have made this test, you have any
doubt In your mind aa to the development of the disease In your system, send us a
sample of your urine, and our doctors will analyse tt and send you a report with ad-vi- e,

free.

Warner's Safe Cure
la nurely vegetable and contains no harmful drugs; It does not constipate; it I new
put up In two regular slses and Is sold by all druggists, or direct, at

50 CENTS AND $ .OO A BOTTLE.
(Less than one cent a dose.)

Rarus substitute. There Is none "Just as good as" Warner's. Insist on the
genuine Warner's Safe which always cures. Substitutes contain harmful drugs
which Injur the system.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
T convince every suffersr from diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood

that Warner's Safe Cure wl'.l cure a trial will be sent absolutely free to
ajiy one who will writ Warner Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. T., and mention having
aen this liberal offer In The Omaha Pally Bee. The genuineness of this offer Is fully

by the publisher. Our dootor will send medical booklet, containingf:uranteed of each dlsesse and many convincing testlmonals, free, to any on
who will write.

WARNER'S SAFE FILLS taken with Warner's Safe Cure move the bowels and
Jd a speedy cure.

Arc you ready to move ?

The Indications point to a scarcity of first-clas- s office accomodations this spring.
We have a few rooms which offer a selection, so that we know that we can show
you something which will please you.

There Is no office building In Omaha which can give the same accomodations.
We can offer you light, handsome offices in a Are-pro- building, with all day. all
night and all day Sunday elevator service, the rental price including light, heat, water
and Janitor service at reasonable rates.

We have a uniform schedule of prices for rooms which you will find quoted be-

low, together with the description of the rooms we can now offer.

List vacant rooms in

The Bee Building
Ground Floor.

Itentairer Month,noon Ht jg feet Faces Seventeenth street ans. has wi.K.uiva along thsalley. This Is a large, light room, aid ths rental price includes heat,light, water and Janitor service. It haa an entrance both on The liesBuilding Court and Seventeenth street f'rlee It5 OS

First Floor.

b

Is no flner office suite in Omaha tha his one. Jt is locateduv uii mo i mui nanu 01 me great niiu uie stairway, and has unusuallytrge windows looklnic udoii the front wuv nf ih. K.,iiHin fouts on Farnam street, one room la 17xlK and the other sxl. It has a
urgiar-prou- f vault, marble mantel-niec- e, hanlwiud ii,,,,r ,.,. .iu k

frescoed to suit tenant i,i.. tmnu
ROOM 104i This room Is Just at the head ot the main stairway on the ilrst floor.It would be a very deniable office for some rial estate man or con-tractor. The floor apuce la lbxls feet f. J'rlce I20.U9

Second Floor.
kt ITU aaot ti,b suite consists of three rooms; u waiting loom HxlJ and twasmall rooms sxlu. It has an entrance in the broad corridor facing themagnificent court, and lias haruwood floors and a large burgiar-uro- ol

it laces north, it is well adapted for the use of two doctors or two law-yers , ... ., , fries 140 ueROOM mujxio feet. Faces east and is located closa to the elevators. Aign on winoow can oo readily seen by any one passing up Farnamstreet

great

arrest

Cure,

them, bottle

of

There

fntrancn

vault,

fTic tll.M

Third Floor.
ROOM aim yn3 feet. This is a light, pleasant room. It has been newlydecorated, and like all rooms In The ttes Building, the price Includeslight, nat. water and Janitor service Pries IllOtROOM 33as This room ts 17x32 feet and will be divided to suit the tenantThis room Is particularly adapted for some conctrn needing Urge rioorspace and Is a decidedly handsome office, having an entrance lacing thscourt and windows looking out upon Seventeenth street. It haa a verylarge burglar-proo- f vault, hard woo floors and la one of the choicest ofti-ce- sin the building Frlci loO.C

Fourth Floor.
ROOM 401 15x1$ feet. This room Is next to the elevator and faces court. Itbaa a large burglar-proo- f vault and Is well ventilated. Haa good light,

mid for tne price furnishes tlrst-cl- a ss accommodations fries 1X7 61
ROOM oTi This room 12x19. Faces the west side of the court and Is a roomthat Is cool in summer and warm In winter; Is well lighted and well van-"lt- e1

irlce SUM
ROOM 4i&i 1&X17H- - Divided Into reception room and private office. Haa

burglar-proo- f vault; la well lighted Price tlg.0
i,

nouns mui This room is 17X20. Faces no rtn and would be SDaciailv n
adapted for aa architect, or any on e who required a good light fordrafting prUj, $aj

St'ITE Bl-t- i This Is a very large room, 17x 13 feat. It faces west, but la very
light and well ventilated. It la very seldom that space of this sis. la of- -
fered In The Bee Bulldlna. It coul d be used to idvanin. hv uim. Arm
employing a large number ot clerks, or requiring large floor space a
wholesale Jeweler, or agent, who would Ilka to be In a
tire-pro- building, or It will be dlvl ded to suit the tenant Price ijo.0

BOOM eiSiThls la a long narrow room 11x34. The location Is not desirable.
out Tor tne amount ol floor space ana tne which are In-
cluded in the rental prloe of The Be Building, ta price la vary low..Prioe I1S.0S

R. C. PETERS &

Rental Agents.

Fifth Floor.

manufacturer's

Sixth Floor.
accommodations

CO., Ground Floor,
Bee Building.

PARTS 1 to 11

The Living
Animals of
the World

NOW READY
At The Bee Office

Price 10 cents By mail 15 cents
t


